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Toronto School of Theology
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Instructor Information
Instructor: Nik Ansell, PhD. Associate Professor of Theology, Institute for Christian Studies
Office Location: ICS (Knox College, lower level)
Telephone: Office – (416) 979-2331 x251
E-mail: nansell@icscanada.edu
Teaching Assistant:

Course Identification
Course Number: KNT3631/KNT6631
Course Format: In-class
Course Name: Theology of Religions
Course Location: Knox College
Class Times: Tuesday, 11:10am–1:00pm
Prerequisites: Introductory Course in Theology

Course Description
This course will explore major approaches to the relationship between the Christian Faith and other religions in the context of the plurality and diversity of the contemporary world.

Course Resources
Required Course Texts/Bibliography

Course Website(s)
• Blackboard https://weblogin.utoronto.ca/
This course uses Blackboard for its course website. To access it, go to the UofT portal login page at http://portal.utoronto.ca and login using your UTORid and password. Once you have logged in to the portal using your UTORid and password, look for the My Courses module, where you’ll find the link to the website for all your Blackboard-based courses. (Your course registration with ROSI gives you access to the course website at Blackboard.) Note also the information at
Course Learning Objectives/Outcomes

College

First Degree course objectives are to:
- introduce the field of theology of religions
- become familiar with the multi-religious context of Canada
- develop an appreciation of other religions
- become familiar with the major themes, typologies and methods of theology of religions
- examine, critique and engage important theological models in theology of religions
- explore a Reformed missiological response to the multi-religious context and build a credible theology of religions

Graduate Students will demonstrate,
- The ability to identify and describe key developments in Christian theology of religions
- The ability to research and accurately describe the content and interests of a religion other than Christianity
- The ability to engage critically with major themes in theology of religions
- The ability to engage critically with major authors in the field
- The ability to engage perspectives in theology of religions from their own faith tradition
- The ability to teach others on the history and content of theology of religions

BD Level

Students successfully completing this course will be able to demonstrate the following learning outcomes. (Not all categories will be required for all courses.)

(A) IN RESPECT OF GENERAL ACADEMIC SKILLS
Identify and describe major approaches to the relationship between the Christian Faith and other religions

(B) IN RESPECT OF THE UNDERSTANDING OF THE CONTENT OF ONE OR MORE THEOLOGICAL DISCIPLINES
Identify and describe major typologies and methods in theology of religions
Describe the relationship between the reformed tradition and themes of mission and inter-religious dialogue
Identify and describe the factors in the Canadian context that makes theology of religions important

(C) IN RESPECT OF PERSONAL AND SPIRITUAL FORMATION
Formulate coherent theological responses to the engagement of secular culture and different religions
Demonstrate an ability to engage people of other faiths in respectful dialogue

(D) IN RESPECT OF MINISTERIAL AND PUBLIC LEADERSHIP
Demonstrate an ability to give leadership within congregational and denominational communities
Graduate (AD) Level

The Graduate Studies Council (previously Advanced Degree Council) has developed detailed statements of “learning outcomes” for each of the advanced degree programs (ThD/PhD, MA and ThM). They are available as appendices in the respective Handbooks. “Learning outcomes” have to do in part with the level of knowledge and skill that will be characteristic of a typical graduate of the program. In accordance with this overall statement, instructors are required to develop a statement of learning outcomes for each course. These outcomes will provide one of the benchmarks for evaluation and grading.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COURSE OUTCOMES</th>
<th>COURSE ELEMENT</th>
<th>PROGRAM OUTCOMES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>By the end of this course, students successfully completing, will have acquired the following levels of knowledge:</td>
<td>This outcome will be achieved through these course elements:</td>
<td>This course outcome corresponds to this aspect of the TST outcomes statement for the individual AD programs:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| • gained increased demonstration of comprehension of theology of religions in general and a specific aspect of it in particular; | • lectures  
• course as a whole | • ThD/PhD: 1.1; 1.2  
• ThM I: 1.2  
• ThM II: 1.2  
• MA: 1.2 |
| increased ability to report, restate and summarise the history and biblical foundations of theology of religions; | • lectures  
• seminar presentation  
• final paper | • ThD/PhD: 1.1; 1.2  
• ThM I: 1.3  
• ThM II: 1.2  
• MA: 1.3 |
| increased their skill in applying their knowledge by the application of critical tools and methods; | • lectures (section 3)  
• Paper on major religion  
• final paper | • ThD/PhD: 1.1, 1.2  
• ThM I: 1.3  
• ThM II: 1.2  
• MA: 1.3 |
| had an opportunity to appraise, argue and assess the position of a particular author, passage or interpretive issue. | • final paper | • ThD/PhD: 1.2, 2.3, 2.4, 2.5  
• ThM I: 2.4, 2.6, 2.6  
• ThM II: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6  
• MA: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6 |
By the end of this course, students successfully completing, will have had an opportunity to demonstrate and enhance their level of ability in the following areas:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>By the end of this course, students successfully completing, will have had an opportunity to demonstrate and enhance their level of ability in the following areas:</th>
<th>This outcome will be achieved through these course elements:</th>
<th>This course outcome corresponds to this aspect of the TST outcomes statement for the individual AD programs:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Teaching a first degree class | • seminar presentation | • ThD/PhD: 2.2.1  
• ThM I: 2.2.1  
• ThM II: 2.2.1  
• MA: 2.2.1 |
| Developing an appraisal and assessment of the complexity of a religion other than Christianity  
Critical engagement with a major author in the field | • Paper on major religion  
• final paper | • ThD/PhD: 2.2.2  
• ThM I: 2.2.2  
• ThM II: 2.2.2  
• MA: 2.2.2 |
| the use of a library and the construction of a bibliography | • final paper | • ThD/PhD: 2.2.3  
• ThM I: 2.2.4  
• ThM II: 2.2.3  
• MA: 2.2.4 |
| scholarly skills:  
• clear and effective communication in both oral and written forms;  
• the construction of a logical argument;  
• the making of informed judgments on complex issues;  
• the use of standard conventions of style for scholarly writing. | • seminars  
• final paper | • ThD/PhD: 2.2.5  
• ThM I: 2.2.6  
• ThM II: 2.2.5  
• MA: 2.2.6 |
By the end of this course, students successfully completing, will have had an opportunity to demonstrate and enhance the following areas of vocational preparation:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>This outcome will be achieved through these course elements:</th>
<th>This course outcome corresponds to this aspect of the TST outcomes statement for the individual AD programs:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• an ability to reflect critically by appraising, distinguishing, examining and communicating effectively, a profound and nuanced understanding of theology of religions in the contemporary context</td>
<td>• course as a whole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• seminar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• interaction with students from other ecclesiastical and theological traditions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• ThD/PhD: 4.3.1.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Evaluation**

Assignments and grading for First Degree Students:

1. Seven Reading Reports based on Handbook. Due as per Course Calendar (Total pages for reports first degree students– two-three pages except as noted, double-spaced, 12pt, one-inch margins.)

Graduate students – 1000-1500 words per report.

These reports will account for 50% of the course grade.

Graduate students are to focus on critical appraisal of the textbook content and evaluative discussion.

Grading Criteria First Degree: Each section will be graded on: accurate description of textbook content 6/10, style and clarity 2/10 and questions posed 2/10.

Grading Criteria Graduate Students: Critical appraisal of the Kärkäinnen text in the light of the field of

2. Paper (First degree students 1500 words Graduate students 2500 words) with bibliography Due Nov 8, 2019:

In this paper the student has to give evidence of reading another 300 pages of which at least 200 pages are from the following list of books (or alternative books approved by the instructor). **The focus of the paper is an accurate description of a religion or religious world other than Christianity.** The balance of the readings could come from the course bibliography. (This paper represents 10% of the course grade.)

- **Akyol Mustafa.** The Islamic Jesus: How the King of the Jews Became a Prophet of the Muslims. New York: St. Martin’s Press, 2017


• The Bhagavad Gita
• The Koran

3. Paper: First Degree Students: Describe your theology of religions with reference to: (KNT3631 Due December 13, 2019 at Noon)

KNT 6631 – Graduate students consult with professor on Paper Theme. (Due December 13, 2019 at Noon) Paper +/- 5000 words. The Paper will count 40% of Grade.

1. Your perspective before the course
2. Questions raised during your reading and discussion in the course
3. A description of your perspective in relation to the major perspectives outlined in the course and your exploration of other religious views. (First Degree Students: 3000 words - The paper will count for 40% of the course grade.)

**Evaluation Graduate Students**

Requirements

The final grade for the course will be based on evaluations in three areas.

(1) Reading reports (10%) – In addition to participating in the regular activity of the class, including the reading of the required texts, students are expected to...

(2) Paper on major religion (20%) – Students are expected to submit papers for all four of the seminars...

(3) Seminar (30%)

(4) Final paper (40%) – A substantial scholarly paper

Grading System

A+ (90-100)
A (85-89)
A- (80-84)
B+ (77-79)
B (73-76)
B- (70-72)
Failure

Please see the appropriate handbook for more details about the grading scale and non-numerical grades (e.g. SDF, INC, etc).

Course Policies Knox College:

Policies for courses are contained in the TST Basic Degree Handbook and the Knox Student Handbook. In particular note:

Late Policy: 4 points deducted per week late (2 off by Monday, 2 more by Thursday)
Completion of Course work: all course work (including any late work) must be completed by
the end of term, the last day of exams. Only in the case of illness (with a note from a doctor),
bereavement or other unusual circumstances will an extension be considered and this must be
authorized by the Basic Degree Committee and the Faculty.
Style Guidelines for Papers: see Knox “Style Manual” booklet and A Manual for Writers of
Term Papers, Theses and Dissertations, by Kate L. Turabian
Email assignments: Please check with professor re: appropriate mode for submitting papers.
EMAIL SUBMISSION IS ONLY ALLOWED WHERE SPECIAL PERMISSION IS GRANTED BY THE
INSTRUCTOR. IT REMAINS THE STUDENT’S RESPONSIBILITY TO ENSURE THAT THE
INSTRUCTOR RECEIVES THE SUBMISSION.
Plagiarism Policy: See TST Basic Degree Handbook
Consultation: Please do not hesitate to consult with me about any questions you may have.
Email and Course Blackboard site: Students must have a valid University of Toronto Email that
is functioning for regular communication in this class and must be able to access the course
Blackboard website for further information.

For Graduate Students: The same later policies apply as per above. No submission of work
will be eligible for grading after the end of examination week without a pre-arranged SDF.

Course grades. Consistently with the policy of the University of Toronto, course grades submitted by
an instructor are reviewed by a committee of the instructor’s college before being posted. Course
grades may be adjusted where they do not comply with University grading policy
(http://www.governingcouncil.utoronto.ca/policies/grading.htm) or college grading policy.

Policies

Accessibility. Students with a disability or health consideration, whether temporary or permanent, are
entitled to accommodation. Students must register at the University of Toronto’s Accessibility Services
offices; information is available at http://www.accessibility.utoronto.ca/. The sooner a student seeks
accommodation, the quicker we can assist.

Plagiarism. Students submitting written material in courses are expected to provide full
documentation for sources of both words and ideas in footnotes or endnotes. Direct quotations should
be placed within quotation marks. (If small changes are made in the quotation, they should be indicated
by appropriate punctuation such as brackets and ellipses, but the quotation still counts as a direct
quotation.) Failure to document borrowed material constitutes plagiarism, which is a serious breach of
academic, professional, and Christian ethics. An instructor who discovers evidence of student plagiarism
is not permitted to deal with the situation individually but is required to report it to his or her head of
college or delegate according to the TST Basic Degree Handbook and the Graduate program Handbooks
(linked from http://www.tst.edu/academic/resources-forms/handbooks and the University of Toronto Code
student who plagiarizes in this course will be assumed to have read the document “Avoidance of
plagiarism in theological writing” published by the Graham Library of Trinity and Wycliffe Colleges
Other academic offences. TST students come under the jurisdiction of the University of Toronto Code of Behaviour on Academic Matters [http://www.governingcouncil.utoronto.ca/policies/behaveac.htm](http://www.governingcouncil.utoronto.ca/policies/behaveac.htm).

Back-up copies. Please make back-up copies of essays before handing them in.

Obligation to check email. At times, the course instructor may decide to send out important course information by email. To that end, all students in conjoint programs are required to have a valid utoronto email address. Students must have set up their utoronto email address which is entered in the ACORN system. Information is available at [www.utorid.utoronto.ca](http://www.utorid.utoronto.ca). The course instructor will not be able to help you with this. 416-978-HELP and the Help Desk at the Information Commons can answer questions you may have about your UTORid and password. **Students should check utoronto email regularly for messages about the course.** **Forwarding** your utoronto.ca email to a Hotmail, Gmail, Yahoo or other type of email account is not advisable. In some cases, messages from utoronto.ca addresses sent to Hotmail, Gmail or Yahoo accounts are filtered as junk mail, which means that emails from your course instructor may end up in your spam or junk mail folder.

Email communication with the course instructor. The instructor aims to respond to email communications from students in a timely manner. **All email communications from students should be sent from a utoronto email address.** Email communications from other email addresses are not secure, and also the instructor cannot readily identify them as being legitimate emails from students. The instructor is not obliged to respond to email from non-utoronto addresses.

**Course Schedule**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week 1.</th>
<th>Introduction, Issues, Context &amp; Methods. (Slides 1-18)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reading Report 1: Textbook pages 1-29. Describe the different types of classification used in theology of religions. (up to 3 pages). Identify at least two questions for further discussion. <strong>Due Next Week.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 2.</td>
<td>Biblical Perspectives (Slides 19-30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading Report 2. Textbook pages 33-51. Describe briefly the biblical perspectives on religions outlined in the textbook. (up to 3 pages) Identify at least two questions for class discussion. <strong>Due Next Week.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 3.</td>
<td>Biblical Perspectives (Slides 31-43)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading Report 3. Textbook pages 55-110. Describe historical developments in theology of religions. (up to 3 pages) Identify at least two questions for class discussion. <strong>Due Next Week.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 4.</td>
<td>Patristic to Reformation Perspectives (Slides 44-67)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading Report 4. Textbook pages 111-164. Describe ecclesial approaches to theology of religions. (up to 3 pages) Identify at least two questions for class discussion. <strong>Due Next Week.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 5.</td>
<td>Enlightenment and Modernist Perspectives (Slides 68-90)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading Report 5. Textbook pages 165-223. Describe Ecclesiocentrism (Early Approaches) and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Christocentrism in the Roman Catholic Tradition. (up to 3 pages) Identify at least 2 questions for class discussion. **Due Next Week.**

**Week 6.** Outline of Ecclesiastical Approaches (Slides 90-115)

Reading Report 6. Textbook pages 224-281. Describe Christocentrism from a mainline Protestantism very briefly in terms of Tillich, Pannenberg, Newbigin, and Thomas. And describe briefly the Evangelical Christocentric positions described. (up to 4 pages) Identify at least two questions for further class discussion. **Due Next Week.**

**Week 7.** Reading Week – No Class

Reading Report 7. Textbook pages 282-355. Describe briefly the theocentric and ecclesiocentric positions discussed in this section. (up to 3 pages). Identify at least 2 questions for class discussion. **Due Next Week.**

**Week 8.** Early 20th Century Protestant Ecclesiocentrism & Roman Catholic Christocentrism (Slides 115-136)

**Week 9.** Mainline Protestant Christocentrism, Evangelical Christocentrism (Slides 137-148)  
*Paper on religion Due (November 8, 2019)*

**Week 10.** Contemporary Evangelical Christocentrics (Slides 149-159)

**Week 11.** Theocentrism (Slides 160-172).

**Week 12.** Ecclesiocentrics (173-179)

**Week 13** Class Discussion

**Week 14.** Examination Week – No examination for this course  
*Final Paper Due – First Degree students December 13, 2019 at Noon.  
Final Paper Due – Graduate students – December 13, 2019 at Noon.*
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